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Recreation major to become separate 
department next academic year
Ashley G iulio
MUSIANC; DAIIY
The start of the new acadenue 
year will bring a change to recre­
ation, parks and toiirisni admin­
istration (KbTA), which will be­
come Its own department.
KPT'A, accredited by the Na­
tional Kecreation and Park As­
sociation, IS currently a program 
within the natumal resources inan- 
agenient (NKM) department in 
the C^illege of Agriculture, Food 
and Environmental Sciences.
The interdisciplinary program 
aims to give students leadership 
and planning skills in park, recre­
ation aiul tourism services.
NKM houses two other iihijors: 
Forestry and national resources, ac­
credited by the Society ot Ameri­
can Foresters, and environniental 
manageinent and protection. In 
addition, the NKM department 
has two graduate programs and 
inan.ages Swanton Pacific Kanch.
KPT A professor Mann (iold- 
enberg said the transition will
)er of dep
Environn 8 wi!l have
The percentage of H F T A  students that
rna^e up the national management departnrw^. ^
The number of students majoring in RPTA
provide more visibility to KPTA, 
which she said is essential for de­
velopment and growth of the area.
“T his is a huge move and we’re 
really excited about it. Both new 
and prospective students will be 
able tt) know where we’re located.
ask questions and have access to 
us,” Cioldenberg said.
KPTA is an impacted major 
w'ith over 300 undergraduate stu­
dents and accounts for nearly half 
of the NKM student population, 
C'AFES dean David Wehner said.
“There is really no change to 
anything that efVects students.They 
will still apply for the KPTA nia- 
jt)r, only the administrative home 
will be its own department rather 
than in the NKM department,” 
Wehner said.
KPTA will have a new depart­
ment office in the agriculture sci­
ences building. KPTA Program 
coordinator Bill Hendricks will 
become the department head in 
the fall.
“ It will be in the same area with 
faculty in the same offices,” Weh­
ner said. “It isn’t that big of a prop­
osition because one of the faculty 
members will go from w'orkmg a 
nine-month appointment to a 12- 
month appointment. It doesn’t cost 
very much to do that,” he said.
Due to a nationwide budget 
crisis in the early IWOs, KPTA 
moved to the NKM department 
from the Kinesiology department. 
NKM department head Douglas 
Piirto said that an agreement was 
formed which required maintain­
ing autonomy within the depart­
ment structure.
“ It’s been a strong, wonderful 
partnership. We look at it as an op­
portunity to take the difTerent en­
tities now that were good to begin
see Department, page 2
New campus group forms 
to mediate student conflicts
Chris Jagger
MUNÎANK. I mMIY
('al Poly is developing an outlet for 
students to rejxirt grievances in order 
to foster a s.ifer and healthier learning 
enviniiiment.
('AKE-Net IS a university-wide 
initiative. It is essentially a forum for 
students to report discriminatory in­
cidents. ('AKE-Net will likely be 
launched later in May as a pilot pro­
gram.
“The university is interested in hear­
ing about students’ experiences at C'al 
Poly and the university is committed to 
an inclusive community,” CAKE-Net 
organizer Patricia Ponce said.
The C'ARE-Net team defines a 
biased incident as “any speech, act, or 
harassing incident or action taken by 
a person or group that is perceived to 
be malicious or discriminatory toward 
another person or gniup based on bias 
or prejudice relating to such charac­
teristics as race, color, sex, sexual ori­
entation, gender identity, national ori­
gin, ancestry, ethnicity, religion, age or 
mental or phv'sical disabilire”
Under the C'AKE-Net umbrella, 
12 students, stall' and faculty will serve 
as campus adulates. Any ('al Poly stu­
dent who thinks they have been a vic­
tim of biasc'd or unjust treatment can 
repsirt their issue to the university by 
contacting one of these advixates. The 
('AKE-Net staff will then develop a 
plan of action in response to the re- 
ptirt.
Students will Fh: able to report in­
cidents online as well thniugh Ethics- 
Point, a third-party entity not assiH'iat- 
ed with ('al Poly.The option to remain 
anonymous will be available with Eth­
ics Point, which notifies ('al Poly of the 
reported incident. According to Ponce, 
EthiesPoint is used by 250 institutions 
across the country.
“We want (('AKE-Net) to be a re­
source for students’ voices to be heard 
by the university.” ('ARE-Net orga­
nizer Terrance Harris said. “We want 
students to be able to voice any is,sues 
that they are having.”
.According to Ponce, the CARE- 
Net assignment started in January.
see CARE-Net, page 2
Notre Dame’s Obama invite 
riles some Catholic bishops
Eric Gorski
ASVH:iATtl) PKtSS
This coming week. Bishop 
Thomas Wenski of the Roman 
Catholic Diocese of Orlando, 
Fla., will take the unusual step of 
celebrating a Mass of Reparation, 
to make amends for sins against 
God.
The motivation: to provide an 
outlet for Catholics upset with 
w’hat Wenski calls the University 
of Notre Dame’s “clueless” deci­
sion to invite President Barack 
Obama to speak at its commence­
ment and receive an honorary 
doctorate May 17,
The nation’s flagship Catholic 
university’s honoring of a politi­
cian whose abortion rights record 
clashes with a fundamental church 
teaching has triggered a reaction 
among the nation’s Catholic bish­
ops that is remarkable in scope 
and tone, church observers say.
At least 55 bishops have pub­
licly denoiiiKcd or questioned
GERALD HERBERT a s s o c i a t e d  p r e s s
President Barack Obama makes a surprise appearance at the daily 
briefing in the Brady Press Briefing Room o f the White House in 
Washington, Friday.
Notre Dame in recent weeks, em­
ploying an arsenal of terms rang­
ing from “tnvestv” ami “debacle”
to “extreme embarrassment.”
The bishops’ response is part
see Obama, page 2
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witli .md in.ike them even better,” 
I’lirtt) said.
"It gives KI’ l.A greater vaiiee 
ind direct ci>nnection to the dean 
ot tlie college.”
Ibis year, the propos.il by 
Kl’ I.A to Irecoine an individual 
department went to the dean, the 
provost, the ac.idennc senate and
M u s i .^nc; D.m i y . n iu s ta n g d a i ly n e w s fa  g in a i l . c o m
: N e w s
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the president and was approved at 
all levels.
(ioldenberg said that the pro­
gram w ill now have a more pro- 
iUHincei.1 status, which she said 
coiiKl catch the .ittention ot per­
spective lionois and iiuhsiilii.ils 
w ho want to contribute tii 1< b I .A. 
as well as recrnitment tioni high 
schools ,md C'.il bob students.
"It's goi)d ten' students tt) be 
aw.ire th.it we exist.” (Ioldenberg 
s.iid.
"I think It will be really gre.it
- Ss ^  í
tor the students to have an iden­
tity that they can understand as a 
part ot'.i department.”
Kb l A will become the elev­
enth department in ('Abb.S, w hich 
currently houses the dep.irtments 
ot agriciiltiire education aiul com- 
numic.ition, agribusiness, .miinal 
scieiue, bioresource and agriciil- 
tm.il engineering, d.iiry science, 
e.n th .md soil sciences, tood sci­
ence and nutrition, horticulture 
and crop science, miht.iry science 
and NKiVl.
FORIUNF
T tm r n fV m t
.'af one
and;the journey's just begun
Day one. It's wh^ you've been waibng for. When your career starts to 
take sl4p e  with aW^d-wlnning training and support. When y<xir skills  ^
are do'.t#iooed ibi o i i^  experiences tailored to your needs. And when 
your success is driven by Individual coaching, mentoring and counselin^j. 
From yodr very first day, «veYe committed to helping you achleyf your 
polei itiui.’So, whether yo ik  career lies in assurance, tax. transaction or 
advisory services, shouldn't your day one be at Ernst & Young?
What'S next for your future?
Visit ey.com/us/eyinsight and our Facebook page.
s!l Ernst &YouiM
‘ QuaHtyln Everything We ^
CARE-Net
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bivsidcnt W.invn H.ikcr .ind bmvost 
Robert Koob .iskcd Stuilcnt Atlairs 
.md Ac.idcmic Ati.iirs to develop .in 
.idvoc.icy group for students.
While some of the groundwork 
tor this project was laid years ago, it 
gained iiioinentum follow ing the dis- 
criniinatorx incidents that occurred 
at the Crops Mouse, .iccording to 
1 larris.
In October, a C'onfederate Hag 
,ind noose were .illegedly displaveil 
outside the Chops Mouse, an on- 
campus resKlence.
rhere are about 2.h people in­
volved with ('ARli-Net, including 
the 12 c.impus .idcoc.ites. M.iny cam­
pus offices were consulted during the 
cre.iting of CiARIi-Net including the 
ianployment liquity Office, the Of­
fice of Student Rights and Respon­
sibilities, the Mean of Students Office 
.md Mousing and Residential l ife.
brotecting students from biased
teachers will be an integral .ispect of 
(iARb-Net's responsibilities.
“All students li.ive had that teach­
er who isn’t politically correct or is 
hurtful 1 1 1  their .ictions or words,” 
recreation .idinmistration junior aiul 
future campus ad\ oc.ite Jessica Oesci 
said.
"Some stuiients get really off'eiuied 
by that type id te.icher and won’t do 
.IS well in the cl.iss as they could.”
('ARb-Net will give students the 
ability to confront teachers in .i safe, 
anonymous ni.mner. Reports will be 
tiled and used to help identify be- 
h.i\ ioral trends regarding te.ichers or 
staff.
I he pilot progr.tni starting m M.iy 
should offer the university and stu­
dents . 1 glimpse of the progr.mi’s po- 
tenti.il effectiveness.
" I his is not grouiulbre.iking stuff.” 
I larris said.
“ I his is the type of program 
that has been implemented at other 
schools. W'e want to make sure that 
there .ire resources out there for the 
students.”
Obama
continued from page I
of a decades-long march to make 
abortion the paramount issue for 
their activism, a marker of the kind 
of bishops Rome has sent to the U.S. 
and the latest front in a struggle over 
(kitholic identity that has exposeil 
riffs between hierarchy and Hock.
Bishops who haw spoken out 
so far account for 2(> percent of the 
roughly 20.S active U.S. bishops — a 
minority, but more than double the 
number who suggested five years 
ago that then-l )eniocr.itic presiden­
tial hopeful .md Ckitholic John Ker­
ry should either be refused (Com­
munion or refraian from it bec.iuse 
of his abortion stance.
“ I think they do believe the chips 
are down,” said J.imes I litchock, a 
history professor at St, bonis Uni­
versity. ” The election h.is ch.uigeil 
the whole landscape. Now we h.ive 
a strongly pro-abortion .idinmistra- 
tion in power, and he’s in a position
www.tsbirt¿ay.net 805.541.5111
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to achieve what we’ve been trying 
to stave off now for years.”
As for Wenski, he issued a state­
ment and then came up with the 
Mass idea after aiigrv Notre I ).une 
graduates from centr.il I lorid.i asked 
for guidance about how to respond, 
he s.iid in an interview.
” 1 figured,‘I’m a bishop - I’m 
not going to tell them to att.ick 
Notre 1 ).mie w ith a pitchfork.’” s.iid 
Wenski. w ho is not .iiiiong the n.i- 
tion’s more contioiit.ition.il bishops. 
"I’m going to tell them to go pr.iy.”
Wenski s.iul he w ill not "preach 
a tir.ide against Notre I ).mie” dur­
ing the Mond.iy night Mass .it Or­
lando’s (C.ithedr.il of St.James. What 
must be atoned for, Wenski said, is 
complacency among U.S. (C.itholics 
.ibout the leg.il killing of unborn 
children, which contributed to the 
chm.ite th.it .illowed Notre D.iine 
to think it was .ill right to honor 
( >bam.i.
.Almost immedi.itely .ifter Notre 
Maine invited Obama and he ac­
cepted. anti-abortion .md conser­
vative (Catholic groups launched 
protests, and bishops began either 
making statements or releasing let­
ters written to the university presi­
dent, the Rev. John Jenkins.
l oriner U.S. ambassador to the 
Vatican Mary Ann (ílendon turned 
dow n a prestigious Notre I )ame 
medal last week because she was to 
have shared the stage with Obama.
The university has emph.tsized 
that Obama w ill be honored as an 
inspiring leader who broke a his­
toric racial barrier — not for his 
positions on abortion or embryonic 
stem cell research.
U.S. bishops have long been at 
the forefront of opposing legal abor­
tion. but It’s never been their sole 
focus. Muring the the bish­
ops issued pastoral letters on nuclear 
weapons, poverty and the economy, 
influenced by the late tChicago (Car­
dinal Joseph Bernardin’s concept of 
a "consistent ethic of life.”
Many (Catholic bishops, however, 
worried that abortion was getting 
shortchanged, fhose who argue 
abortion trumps everything s.iy that 
other issues are irrelevant without 
the beginning of life and that things 
like capital punishment and war are 
sometimes justified.
Bi'hops hammered that home 
in November 20<)7 with a state­
ment on faithful citizenship that 
said: "The direct and intentional 
destruction ot innocent human life 
is alw.iys w rong and is not just one 
issue among many.”
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State
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —
The president of the University of 
C'alifornia named two women with 
backgrounds in science and engi­
neering as his choices to lead UCs 
campuses in Havis and San Fran­
cisco Friday.
U(" President Mark Yudof said 
he will recommend Susan Des- 
mond-Hellmann to be chancellor 
of UCSF and Linda Katehi to be 
chancellor of UC Davis. He made 
the recommendations after commit­
tees conducted national searches for 
each position.
The two candicLites would take 
over in August if the UC' Board 
of Regents appmve their appoint­
ments at its meeting in San Diego 
next week. C'urrently, there is just 
one woman — Marye Anne Fox at 
UC' San Diego — among UC^s 10 
chancellors.
• • •
MERCED, CaUf. (AP) —
What started as a small graduation 
ceremony has mushroomed into a 
$7(K),(HK) gala as UC' Merced of­
ficials plan for first lady Michelle 
Obama's commencement speech.
Campus spokeswoman Tonya 
Luiz said school ofticials have yet to 
secure sponsors to cover the costs, but 
with the May 16 event approaching 
plans must move forward.
Luiz said their biggest obliga­
tion is “to make UC' Merced look
g i H i d . ”
Briefs
National International
BILLINGS, Mont. (AP) — KATMANDU, Nepal (AP)
Wolves in parts of the Northern — Nepal’s prime minister fired the
Rockies and the Great Lakes region army chief Sunday after a struggle
come off the endangered species list over admitting former Maoist rebel
on Monday, opening them to public fighters to the military, sparking mass
hunts in some states for the first time pmtests and jeopardizing the survival
in decades. of the country’s first elected govern-
Federal officials say the popula- nient.
tion of gray wolves in those areas Fresident Ram Baran Yadav,
has recovered and is large enough meanwhile, rejected the ouster of
to survive on its own. The animals army chief, Rookmangud Kat.iwal,
were listed .is encLingered in 1974, in a letter, calling it unconstitution.il.
after they had been wiped out across The letter was delivered to Katawal’s
the lower 48 states by hunting and office late Sund.iy night and copies
government-sponsored poisoning. were also sent to Frime Minister
“We’ve exceeded our recovery Fushpa Kamal 1 )ahal’s residence.
goals for nine consecutive years, and Yadav was the first person elected
we fully expect those trends will as president in this Himalayan couti-
continue,” said Seth Willey, regional try, where a centuries-old monarchy
recoveiA' coordinator for the U.S. was abolished hist year. The army is
Fish and Wildlife Service in Denver. officially under the president’s com-
• • • mand, not the prime minister.
OKLAMHOMA CITY (AP) • • •
—Bill Clinton recalled the profound PANAMA CITY (AP) —
impact of the 199.S Oklahoma C'ity Cionservative supermarket magnate
bombing on the nation and his Ricardo Martinelli won Fanama’s
presidency during a private tour of presidential elections in a landslide
a memorial and museum honoring Sunday, taking office .as the C'.entral
the 168 people killed. American nation carries out an am-
The former president announced bitious project to expand the Fana-
Saturtlay he is joining an honor- ma Ciaiial.
ary national board of trustees that Martinelli, of the opposition Al-
will promote the privately operated liance for Change, had 61 percent
C^klahoma City National Meniori.il of the votes against 37 percent for
and Museum, edinton was president ruling party candidate Balbina Her-
w hen the powerful truck bomb tore rera, Fanania’s Electoral Tribunal re-
tlmnigh the Alfred F. Murrah Fed- ported with 63 percent of the votes
er.ll Building on April 19, 1995. counted.
Google Earth unveils Old 
Japanese maps and secrets
Jay Alabaster
ASS(X'IAIHI) PRESS
When Google Earth added his­
torical maps of Japan to its online 
collection last year, the search giant 
didn’t expect a backlash. The fine­
ly detailed woodblock prints have 
been around for centuries, they 
were already posted on another Web 
site, and a historical map of Tokyo 
put up in 2006 hadn’t caused any 
problems.
But Google failed to judge how
W ant to Im prove Academ ic Perform ance? On AP?
nST
FOR ACADEMIC SUPPORT
Get practical tips and weekly peer support for your 
academic success. Student groups, led by professional 
facilitators, meet weekly from Week 2—Week 10.
Tues 9-lOam : Library Rm. 202 
Tues 4-5pm: Poly Canyon Village Rm. A019 
Wed 4-5pm: Santa Lucia Hall Study Lounge
Topics Include:
Recovering Morale, Self Assessment, Time Management, 
Overcoming Procrastination, Coping with Test Anxiety, 
Tapping Campus Resources, Overcoming the Midterm 
Slump, Take Care of Business by Taking Care of Yourself, 
Improving Productivity by Managing Stress, Maintaining 
Momentum, and Maintaining Self Esteem
Questions? Call Counseling Services (805) 756 • 2511
THIS WEEK IN MUSTANG ATHLETICS
BASEBALL
VS. CAL STATE FULLERTON
FRIDAY 6:00PM  
SATURDAY 6:00PM  
SUNDAY 1 :0 0 P M **
BAGGETT STADIUM
* * Jersey Day and Post-^m e  
base running with the Mus­
tangs • M  youth, 13 and 
under, receive free admission 
by wearing a jersey to the 
game and all fans can join the > 
Mustangs following the game 
to run the bases of Baggett 
Stadium!
Ruiin Lee 
Loii Altos, CA
Wes Dorrei! 
Clovis, C/\
WE ARE THE MUSTANGS
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Its ort'oriiig would be received, as it 
lias often done in Japan. 1 lie com­
pany IS now facing iiuiuiries from 
the Justice Ministry and angry ac­
cusations ot prejudice because its 
maps detailed the locations of for­
mer low-caste communities.
T he maps date back to the coun­
try's feudal era, \\ hen shoguns ruled
and a strict caste system was in place. 
At the bottom of the hierarchy were 
a class called the‘‘burakumin,” ethni­
cally identical to other Japanese but 
forced to live in isolation because 
they did jobs assticiated with death, 
such as working with leather, butch­
ering animals and iligging graves.
C'astes h,ive long since been abol­
ished, and the old buraku villages 
have l.irgely faded a\\,iy or been 
swallowed by Japan's sprawling me­
tropolises. Today, rights groups s.iy 
the descendants of burakumin make
2009 Senior Class
Gift
Provide bicycle racks for future Cal Poly students. 
Our Senior Class Gift will emphasize our gratitude 
toward the Cal Poly community for its support, our 
commitment to sustainability, and our desire to give 
back.
Our Gift, Our Legacy, Our Tradition
Ways to give to the Senior Class Gift:
Visit our website
Add a gift to your Senior Grad Pack 
Visit us at Open House
Look for us at UU hour during Spring Quarter
www.spc.calpoly.edu 
Student Philanthropy Council
CAL POLY
up about y million of the* country’s 
127 million people.
But they still face prejudice, 
based almost entirely on where they 
live or their ancestors lived. Moving 
IS little help, because employers or 
parents of potential spouses can hire 
agencies to check tor buraku ances­
try through Japan’s elaborate family 
records, which can span back over a 
hundred years,
,An employee at a large, well- 
kiu)wn Japanese ct)inpany, who 
works in personnel and has direct 
knowledge of its hiring practices, 
said the company actively screens 
out burakumin job seekers.
“If we suspect that an applicant is 
a burakumin, w'e alw,iys do a back­
ground check to find out,” she said. 
She agreed to discuss the practice 
only on condition that neither she 
nor her company be identified.
Lists of “dirty” addresses circu­
late on Internet bulletin boards. 
Some surveys have shown that such 
neighborhoods have lower prop­
erty values than surrounding areas, 
and residents have been the target 
of racial taunts and graffiti. But the 
modern locations of the old villages 
are largely unknown to the general 
public, and many burakumin prefer 
it that way.
(ioogle Earth’s maps pinpointed 
several such areas. One village in To­
kyo was clearly labeled “eta,” a now 
strongly derogatory word for bura­
kumin that literally means “filthy 
mass.” A single click showed the 
streets and buildings that are cur­
rently in the same area.
(ioogle posted the maps as one 
of many “layers” available via its 
mapping software, each of w’hich 
can be easily matched up with mod­
ASSOCIATKI)  l>RKSS/c;OOC.l.r, KARTH
In this computer screen image taken from the (lOogle Earth software, 
a feudal map of a village in central Japan from hundreds of years ago, 
superimposed on a modern street map, is shown.
ern satellite imagery. The company 
provided no e.xplanation or histori­
cal context, as is common practice 
in Japan. Its basic stance is that its 
actions are acceptable because they 
are legal, one that has angered bura­
kumin leaders.
“ If there is an incident because of 
these maps, and (Ioogle is just going 
to say ‘it’s not our fault’ or ‘it’s down 
to the user,’ then we have no cln)ice 
but to conclude that (loogle’s sys­
tem itself is a form of prejudice,” said 
Torn Matsuoka, a member ofjapan’s 
upper house of parliament.
Asked about its stance on the is­
sue, (Ioogle responded with a for­
mal statement that “we deeply care 
about human rights and have no in­
tention to violate them.”
(Ioogle spokesman Yoshito Fun- 
ab.ishi points out that the company 
doesn’t own the maps in question, it 
simply provides them to users. Crit­
ics argue they come packaged in its 
softw-are, and the distinction is not 
immediately clear.
Brinting such maps is legal in Ja­
pan. But it is an area where publish­
ers and museums tread carefully, as 
the burakumin leadership is highly 
organized and has offices through­
out the country. Public showings or 
publications are nearly always ac­
companied by a historical explana­
tion, a step (Ioogle failed to take.
Matsuoka, whose Osaka office 
borders one of the areas shown, also 
serves as secretary general of the 
Buraku Liberation League, Japan’s 
largest such group. After discover­
ing the maps Last month, he raised 
the issue to Justice Minister Eisuke 
Mori at a public legal affairs meet­
ing on March 17.
Two w'eeks later, after the public 
comments and at least one reporter 
contacted (Ioogle, the old Japanese 
maps were suddenly changed, wiped 
clean of any references to the buraku 
villages. There was no note made of 
the changes, and they were seen by 
some as an attempt to quietly dodge 
the issue.
CALLING 
ALL STUDENTS
The Mustang Daily is looking for. a diligent and 
talented leader to be the next editor-in-chief
- . S
 ^ - 4
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The only requirement is that you will be a full-time student* 
during the 2 0 09-2010  school year (all c lass levels are free to apply).
-.■....■A
If Interested, stop by the Journalism  Department office by May 5 
to subm it a letter stating your qualifications and describ ing how you 
envision the Mustang Daily meeting the needs of its audience 
under your leadership.  ^ >
We look forward to hearing from you!
y
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WORD ON THE STREET
“How has your normal routine or 
spending habits changed with the 
recession?”
JIMP S "
“One thing is the restaurant 
worked at went out of busi­
ness. So that changed my 
routine. I take the bus now, 
too, so that also changed it."
-Brandon Lewis 
business senior
“ I don’t go home as often as I 
used to. I just check my account 
more often than I used to to see 
how much money I’m wasting.”
-Cesar Grimaldo 
mechanical engineering 
freshman
“ I have really bad spending hal> 
its. I saved up a lot of money 
with my internship over the sum­
mer and since the economy’s 
gone down, prices have also 
gone down. So I’ve been kind 
of taking advantage of that and 
spending more than I should."
-Dennis Huynh 
electrical engineering junior
COMPILED AND rHOTOGRAPhtO BY MAH FOUNTAIN
Make the most out of your college experience. 
ChA gives you everything you need for a 
study abroad program you'll never forget.
Su m m e r/Fa ll 2 0 0 9  grants are g o in g  fast! 
Apply Now!
Study Abroad w ith
' ^ C E A
1 . 888. 488.5842
C E A 4 M e C a lP o ly .co m
GET
INVOLVED
J C A L P O L Y
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
Needs Student Leaders
University Unien Advisory Board
Makes recommendations for ASI Faciiities including 
University Union, Recreation Center and Sports Compiex
Executive Cabinet
Works with other Cai Poly students, staff and community 
members to carry out the ASI President's goals.
For applications or more information on 
positions available visit 
asi.calpoly.edu
A S I will be every student's connectioato  the ultim ate college experience.
STORAGE
$10 Gets You In!
(month of May on'y)
$10 in cash, student ID with ad will 
secure you a spot for June 1 st, 2009
Open 7 days/week
Office Hours: 8:00 am to 4:30 pm 
Gate Hours: 7:00 am to 7:00 pm 
Closed all major holidays
^-13607
Don't be caught without storagel
(805) 546-9788
154 Suburban Rd 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 
(behind Food 4 Less)
mustangdaily.net
It's the best thing 
since sliced bread.
We gladly accept®
(U-HaulOnly)
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Arts and Entertainment Editor: Emilie Egger 
Arts and Entertainment Designer: Milena Krayzbukh
Groups celebrate Asian cultures
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Carol Ann Duffy 
chosen as UK 
poet laureate
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KRISTEN HAYS m u s t a n g  d ail y
Chi Delta Theta and Omega Xi Delta hosted the 15th annual Lantern Festival Saturday. The event 
featured dances and demonstrations from several campus groups and represented many Asian cultures.
^tenner Qlen
student Living at its finest 
Short Walk • Large Rooms • Low Cost • Great Food
w w w .stennerglen.com
PAl'l MIOMAS A sso i  lAl 1 1) I’Rl ss
Writer and poet Carol Ann DiifTy poses for photographs at John 
Rylands Library in Manchester, Hngland, Friday, after being named as 
Britain's poet laureate — the first woman to hold a post that has been 
filled by William Wordsworth, Alfred, l ord I'ennyson and led Hughes.
r e d  c u p ,
B S D  L I G H T  ^
YOU’RE RESPONSIBLE
It is a crime to host a party or gathering in S L O  where 
anyone under 21 is drinking or possessing alcohol.
A violation is a misdemeanor and 
convictions go on your criminal record.
FINES
1st offense: $350
2nd offense: $700 within 12 months 
3rd or additional offense! $1,000 within 
12 months
Jill Lawless
\SS(H I M I I) (>K1 SS
lO N D O N  (Al*) — Bnt.iin on 
f riday .iwarded the role of national 
}HH't laureate tt) ('an»l Ann I )iitf\' — 
the first woman to hold a ptist that 
has been tilled by William Vt'ords- 
worth, Alfred ford feimyson and 
led Hughes.
I )utty, who (>iK e said “no self-re- 
speetmg poet” should have tt> write 
verses about the wedding (if (.lueen 
fli/abeth I Is youngest son, will be 
expected to produce poems for n>y-
G«Mral Adnilwlon: $7.50 Matin—  $5.00 
Monday AN ahow* $5.00 
myapaca.ooni/ (>05)
541-51*1
al weddings, funerals .md other state 
occasions.
A witty and popular writer 
whose work is widely taught m 
British schools, 1 )utfy is also the first 
openly g.iy laureate.
I luffy, 5.L said she had thought 
“long and hard" before accepting 
the high-profile job, which has a 
iH-year term. She said she’d given 
the final decision to her l.Cyear-old 
daughter.
“She said, 'Yes mummy, there’s 
never been a woman,’” I >utfy said.
The laureate is officially ap­
pointed by the «|ueen on the advice 
of the government. Brinie Minis­
ter {¡ordon Bmw n called Duffy “a 
truly brilliant modern poet w ho has 
stretched our imaginations by put­
ting the w hole range of human ex­
periences into lines that capture the 
emotions perfectly.”
I lufVy has published more than ,V) 
books — pl-iV’N .iiid children’s stories 
as well as poems that mix accessible 
modern language with traditional 
forms such as the sonnet. I ler work 
often displ.iys a sly, feminist take on 
history and contains a strong vein of 
social commentary.
I ler collections iiu hide “T he 
World’s VL’ife, ” verses that adopt the 
voices of fein.ile historu.il figures 
.md of the wives of f.mious men. It 
iiH ludv s the poem ' .Mrs. I ),irw m": 
April IS.T.!* Went to the 
/.oo 1 s.iid to him Simiething 
•ibout th.it : hinip,m/ee omt there 
reminds me of oai."
see Dulfy, page S
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D A IL Y  S P E C IA L S
Chicken Fried 
Steak
OR
Baby Back Ribs 
S9.9S
R oasted
H alf
C h icke n
$ 9 .9 9
Sa n ta  Maria 
S ty le  BBQ  
$ 7 .9 5
9 02 . Broiled 
TrI-TIp Steak 
$8.95 Lunch, 
$11.95 Dinner
C h e f's
C h oice
C h e f's
Choice
K A R A O K E $5.00 Bacardi 1 "Tall" Mojito's 1
1
1  Battle of the 
1 Bands - Semi 
B  Final «1
Live Music 
during Farm ers 
Market A BBQ
D J
Z h a ld e e
D J  R o n  
R e e s e r K A R A O K E
z
C L U B
£0?
gE¿bsfl?.
$3 P in ts  
10pm -2am
9 Ball Pool 
Tournament 
$5 Entry Fee. 
Cash Prizes 
Sign-ups
GRAD
BU RG ER
on special 
A LL DAY
r * ”  •■
7 V f .-3
$2
MARGARITAS 
$1 TA C O S
BRf.wino
PINT NIGHT 
$3 Creekside 
Pints
6pni-Close
$1 off any 
solo sticks
3-6pm
$3  Su p e r  
W ells  
10p m -2 am
I $ 3 .5 0  LO N G l 
IS L A N D  
IC E D  TEA  
A L L  W EEK
S W IN G
N I G H T
Lessons 
4> 8pm
H appy H our 
d ally
3-6pm
«75 POOL 
GAMES 
ALL DAY 
EVERYDAY
C O LLE G E
HUMP
N IG H T
with 25 cent 
PBR til 11:00
H app y H our' 
d ally
3-6pm ;
CO U N TR Y  
N IG H T  
$1 Coors LT
from 9:00-U:Q0|
CO U N TR Y
STA M PED E
Lessons
8pm
2 S T E A K  
D IN N E R S  
FO R $ 1 2 .9 5
25 C EN T  
HO T W IN G S
HAPPY HOUR 
Mon -  Fri 
3-6pm
In d u s try
N ight
V ID E O  D J 
cF Lo
H appy H our  
daily
3-6pm
TYSON'S 
BAND W ITH  
WRONG 
AGAIN
LA N O CH E  
C A L IE N T E
Latin Night
D J PAYN E
H appy Hour 
daily
3-6pm
DEAD 
GARDEN 
W ITH RAGG
Latin
Concert
Call for Details
$6 Pint 
M im osas  
l la m -4 p m
Free Ride 
Home 
Thur-sat 
W/Z-RIDE 
CALL 
704-1905
P IZ Z A  A LL  
D AY LONG
D J J IN  HO
HAPPY HOUR! 
Mon -  Fri 
3-6pm
$2 beers 
$3.50 Fat 
Tires
4-8pm
I Buy 2 Solos, 
'.■I get free Sm 
Sweet Sticks
4-8pm
Come visit 
our booth at 
Farmers 
Market!
HAPPY HOUR! 
Mon -  Fri 
3-6pm
Movie Night, 
Show your 
movie ticket 
for 10«Vb off
5-CI0S€ ■
Banquet
Room
A vailab le
50 C EN T  
R IB S
Located At: 
1040 Broad 
St., Down­
town SLO
+1,
Ask about 
our Beer of 
the Month!
$1 off any 
dessert with 
purchase of 
entree
5-8pm
P lease Enjoy R esponsib ly
8 M ustan(; D aiiy
A r t s  &  E n t e r t a i n m e n t
Monday, May 4, 2009
www.iiiustangdaily.net
Dante Basco adds Filipino Flavor to 
this month’s Another Type of Groove
'-1? *1 ^1.-
l3?k., i
Jennifer Titconib
\ll SI \N(. DAin
You in.iy remetuhor liini by liis 
charaatT Kidu), king of the lost boys 
m “Hook." Or maybe liis smooth 
moves as Ikamos in “Take the I eatl.” 
C >r his guest appearances on the tele­
vision shows "Iaitourage,”“Moesha” 
and “7 he Wonder Years.”
But 1 >ante Basco is not just an 
actor. Poet, voice aettir, director, pro­
ducer, rapper and musician can all be 
aslded to bis impressive resume.
However, it's his poetry that 
brinp him to (^ll Poly.
Ikisco is the featured poet at the 
Multicultural Center's monthly po­
etry skgn Another Type r)f Croove. 
In honor of M.iy being Asian Pacific 
Islander American 1 leritage nuMith, 
1 ihpino-.American Basco will take 
the stage on the Wednesday.
“Just the fact that he is a Pilipino 
and doing it big out there is kind ot 
inspiring,'' biological sciences junior 
Ian Serrano said.
I le tliiln't know nuu h about 
Basco's poetry career before but 
spoke highly of B.isco's performance 
in the f ilipino film “The 1 )ebut."
Serrano got a preview ol Basco's 
poetry online .iiid w.is impressed. 
“His material is pretty tunny and
also pretty serious. 1 le is .i really 
good stand up i>pen mic person."
tlrganizer and architectural engi­
neering senior josue Urrutia hopes 
that Ikisco’s celebrity reputation will 
bring more people to the event.
“We want to expose as many 
people as we can to poetry. Some 
people are definitely not going to 
like It b u t  others w  ill,” he said.
Basco anil three others founded 
Da' Poetry Lounge in Los Angeles. 
I he lounge is open to artists want­
ing to showcase their talents on 
stage and is held at Creenway C'ourt 
1 heater every Tuesday night.
He has alst) published a book 
of poetry titled “Dante's Poetiy 
Lounge.”
Basco's acting skills might add 
a little extra to the show, said Lh- 
rutia. “A lot of poets who have an 
.u ting backgmund like Steve (ain- 
nell or Sekou, their poems are really 
interesting, really coKirful. If he does 
incor[H)rate his talents I think it w ill 
make for ,i great show.”
Urruti.i said he is most looking 
hirward to seeing what Basco has to 
say. “ It's just e.xciting to see what he 
is going to come up w ith, how he is 
going to throw down; his style, his 
iile.is, his topics.” But that is not the 
onlv reason whv Urrutia is excited
about the performance. “A lot of it 
is just to see a celebrity up dose,” 
he said.
As p.irt of tradition, the show will 
h.ive an open mic session for those 
students or community' members 
who want to share their feelings 
through poetry.
“I think it's . 1 great avenue to 
write poetry and express yourself 
and go up on stage. It just frees you 
getting your feelings out there, just 
being out in the audience and see­
ing how people are ilealing with life 
or seeing how people see things," 
Urrutia said.
Many of the participants are re­
turning but there are always new 
people, he said.
“Were alw.iys hoping a lot of 
people share,” Urrutia s.iid. “ I hat is 
one of the main goals of just hav­
ing this event. A venue for having 
people go on stage and share their 
poetry on an open niic is prob.ibly 
one ot the best things about lioiiig 
this.”
Another Type of tlmove will be 
held from 7:3<) p.m. to 10:00 p.ni. 
at the I’ei forming Arts (T-iiter Bavil- 
ion room 12K on Wevinesday May 6. 
1 he event is free to the public and 
the last Another Type of (¡roove for 
this school vear.
Fi-rm
ill lli 0¡r^ .i
ilif'Si!«
Duffy
a n i t i in ic f l  from p u f'c  6
List vear. when the issue of 
youth knife crime was in tin. news. 
.Ill exam bo.inl removed 1 )utfy's 
poem “ l .diication tor I eisure " from 
an anthology for high school stu­
dents. Boets .iiul ni.iny te.ichers con­
demned the removal ot the poem, 
which is written 
from the point 
of view ot a dis­
turbed indiviilual 
and begins “ lo- 
day 1 . 1 1 1 1  gviing 
to kill something.
Anything/ I have 
had enough ot 
being Ignored.”
Britain's first 
othcial poet lau­
reate was John 
I )ryden, ap­
pointed in lt)()S, 
although the tr.i- "■ ■ '' 
dition is centuries
older than that. Until 1‘t't'L laureates 
were appointeil for life.
I )utfy succeeds Andrew Motion, 
vv ho was vv idely praised for expand­
ing the laureate's role to become a 
national champion for poetry. I lis 
eight otiici.il poems were less vvell- 
receivetl, however. I lis rap-style
H er w ork often 
displays a sly, 
fem inist take on 
history and 
contains a strong 
vein o f  social 
com m entary.
poem nurking I'rince William's 21st 
birthd.iv 1 1 1  2(l(l3. which openeil 
“Better staiul b.ick 1 lere's an age at- 
t.u k." met vv ith derision.
Duftv s.iid >>lie would t.ike the 
roy.il .ispect ot the job seriously, but 
would not feel compelled to write .i 
poem for evei v occ.isum.
"It I felt, in the event of ,i roy.il 
wedding, inspired to write about 
people coming together in m.irn.ige 
or civil p.irtner- 
ship, I would just 
be gr.iteful to 
have an idea for 
the poem," she 
toUl the BIK'. 
“ .And if 1 duln't. 
I'd Ignore it.”
I )utfy said she 
would give the 
annual salary t»f 
just over 
pounds (SH.5(KI) 
to the Boetry So­
ciety to fund a 
pn/e tor the best 
collection pub­
lished every year. 
T he laureate traditionally also re­
ceives a “butt of sack.” about HMI 
bottles'worth of sherry, donated by 
the Sherry Institute of Spam.
“Andrew hasn't had his yet so 
I've asked for mine up front,” Dutfy 
said.
An MBA for recent college graduates.
Nationally ranked program. 
Distinguished faculty. 
June 1 application deadline.
f Student 
{Discounts!
Super Low Rates on
^Summer Storage!
 ^ Boxes
^  from
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FREE✓  L4)ck — _
✓  Insurance ^  C Q Q
✓  Use of ,«»
Shelves <■».
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corrections
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publishing a daily newspaper for the Cal 
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Respect talent:
Don’t steal your entertainment
Its well-known that some of history s greatest 
artists and writers never lived to see their talent 
recognized;Van (iogh, Dickenson, El (ireeo and 
Bach all diet! before their work gained world­
wide success. More than a century after Van 
Gogh’s death, however, a more insipid lack of 
artistic appreciation has come along, aided by 
the Internet. Now, rather than not recognizing 
artistic talent as it comes along, we do — and 
then we steal it and help distribute millions of 
copies of it.
You know what I’m talking about: music, 
movies, photos and news are all available for free, 
at your fingertips if you only search hard enough. 
Even as the Napster era ended, IhtTorrent sites 
like The Eirate Bay sprung up to allcnv users to 
freely and easily share media files amongst each 
Cither.
1 )uring the past decade, online piracy has be­
come rampant and a blatant disregard for artistic 
copyright scxially acceptable.
A 2(M)4 study commissioned by the Ciospel 
Music Association found that only 8 percent of 
American teens e.xpress moral opposition tci music 
piracy O f the teens surveyed, 65 percent said they 
embraced a “whatever works’’ doctrine regarding 
music acquisition, either believing that music piracy 
is a non-issue or that Cd) burning and download­
ing are not equally immoral.
It seems that people have two basic rationaliza- 
tuMis for why they pirate music, movies and other 
digital media: a) “because I want to” and b) “be­
cause I can.”
Even given the entitlement mentality fast breed­
ing in America, wanting something obviously does 
not make it yours to have. I would love a new sports 
car, for instance, but accept the fact that I’ll have to 
pay for it if 1 want it. Nor does the fact that music is 
easy to download make it ethical to take advantage 
of the system. Many things in life are easy to do 
with the promise of monetary gains, but many are 
also unethical, if not downright illegal. If you walk 
into Best Buy and steal CTDs and DVDs, it is theft. If 
you go online and download albums and movies, it 
IS still tiiefr.The fact that you want it but can’t afford 
it and that the means are available does not justify 
the ends. Music and films may be intangibles, but 
stealing them is no less real than stealing anything 
else.
Another popular rationalization for pirating mu­
sic is that It somehow “helps” artists by pixMiioting 
their music to a wider audience. I don’t doubt this is 
sometimes true, c*specially in the case of indie artists 
who gain popularits’ by won! of nunith, but that’s 
a choice to lx- made by the artists tlx*mselvx*s, not 
anyone else. N»> tliirxl parts' h.is the right ti> decide 
for the CRMUir of the music that his or her work 
should lx‘ frivly distributed.
Ikadiohe.id, for ex.imple, conducted .in interest­
ing experiment last year when the\- m.ule“ln Kaiii- 
Kiws” .ivailahle on their Web site for 'he price of ,i
Business
as Usual
by
Marlize van Romburgh
voluntary donation of any amount. Even though 
the album could technically be downloaded for 
free from their site, it was reported that thousands 
of illegal downloads were made elsewhere on the 
Web. What a slap in the face; not only are some of 
Radiohead’s so-called fans so cheap that they won’t 
pay for the band’s album, but they won’t even do 
them the courtesy of coming to their own site to 
take it.
Whichever way you try to rationalize it, fileshar- 
ing is unethical and has a very negative economic 
effect on the entertainment industrx'. Numerous 
studies have looked at the link between file sharing 
and record sales and have found a negative correla­
tion. As frirther proof, worldwide sales of recorded 
music sales tanked last year. Reuters reported that 
the United States led the drop-off, with a 31 per­
cent decrease in physical format sales compared to 
the previous year. Even though digital sales did in- 
crea.se by 16.5 percent, that still leaves a 19 percent 
decrease in sales overall.
Online piracy isn’t just theft, it’s theft of the artis­
tic talent we claim to value the most. The art, music 
and films a society consumes are the hallmarks of 
its values. Yet by a twist of irony and with the help 
of the Internet, those very talents are now being 
stolen, savage-like, by the very people who think of 
themselves as sophisticated music lovers and movie 
buffs.
When Metallica filed suit against Napster back 
in 2(KH), hand fhintman and drummer Lars Ulrich 
spoke out fieR'ely against music piracy. “With each 
project, we gta thn>ugh a grueling creative prxxess 
to achieve music that we feel is representative of 
Metallica at that very moment in our lives” Ulrich 
said in a press relea.se, reptirted in Wia*d magazine. 
“We take our craft — whether it he the music, the 
lyrics. t)r the pliotos .ind .irtwork — verx' seru>iisly. 
as do most artists. It is theafoa' sickening to know 
that tnir art is Ix’ing traded like a comiiUHiitN' rather 
than the art that it is. En>m a hiisiin.*ss standj'Hnnt. 
tins is .ilxHit pir.uy — a.k.a t.iking s^nnething th.it 
dtx*sn’t belong to you; and that is morally and legally 
wrong. The tr.uling of such tnftirm.ition — whetli-
er it’s music, videos, photos, or whatever — is, in 
etlect. trafficking in stolen goods,” he continued.
(Topyright and other intellectual pmperty laws 
exist because they protect the inventi>rs and other 
creators. Once that protection is lost — and any­
one is freely able to reproduce wliat was origi­
nally their creation — little incentive remains to 
continue innovating. It’s a simple concept, but an 
important one.
Yet in recent years, alongside the generally 
complacent public stance towards piracy, a num­
ber of anti-copyright movements have sprung up 
that actually oppose the whole concept of copy­
right protection. The Pirate Bay encourages an 
anti-copyright culture amongst its members and 
has been linked with The League of Noble Peers, 
an anti-copyright organization. Others, like inde­
pendent film director Jim jarmusc, who has been 
outspoken about kiwsuits aimed at enforcing copy­
right, believe that because they can’t come up with 
original ideas themselves, they should leach of the 
ideas of others: “Authenticity is invaluable; origi­
nality is nonexistent,” Jarmusch told MovieMaker 
magazine in a 2(M)4 interview.
The Recording industry Association of America 
launched a notoriously tough anti-piracy campaign 
a few years ago that started to go after individuals 
who illegally downloaded music file's, and received 
an enormous amount of public backlash for it. Ap­
parently people don’t like it when the big corpo­
rations actually start going after the “little guys” 
stealing their stuff. But why shouldn’t they? Perhaps 
most famously, the a.ssociation started threatening 
legal action against college students who engage in 
file sharing, threatening some with potential fines 
of $750 to up to $150,(KK) for every illegally down­
loaded song. In reaction to the legal threats, organi­
zations like Students for Free CTulture sprung up on 
college campuses around the country, advocating 
for looser copyright laws and arguing that fileshar- 
ing technology makes it impossible for the record­
ing industry to enforce copyrights anyway.
These organizations believe that copyriglit hin­
ders “Ifeedom of knowledge” — hut fail to admit 
that the works under copyright didn’t exist until 
their creators invented them. No musician or other 
artist is obligated to create anything merely for the 
altruistic purposes of sharing their talents. For most, 
their music is a livelihotxl and they expect to earn a 
lising fixMii It. Similarly, their n.'con.i labels aa* in the 
entertainment business, and have a dut\' to the art­
ists they represent to protect them ln>ni thtise who 
steal and distribute their works
Be better than that. Cii\x* s'allie to what vsni \-al- 
ue. If you exps'ct grxMt music, movies and teU*sisit>n 
to continue Ix'ing created for ymir entertainment. 
a'W.ird the talents that create them. Ifytni didn’t p.iy. 
you h.isx'n‘t earned the right to enjoy.
Marlize t\in Ronihwyih is a ioiimalisin saiioi iiitli an 
economics minor ami the Mnslam^ Daily editor in chiit
W 9b®
Bummer that it got canceled. I 
know someone ' i.it owns a store in 
Isla Vhsta. w liere they had ffoatopia 
earlier in April this year and slie said 
that their business quadrupled dur­
ing dial weekend. Slotopia ctnild 
base been a great inHux of cash for 
local businesses in an economy that 
isn’t doing too well on its ow n.
— James
Response to "Slotopia cancelled folloir- 
iii\i intervention"
I don't see anything to he feared 
witli a national ID. The time I will 
oppose It is when the gosernment 
says yon can’t buy or sell witliout
one. Is this a pnigression towards 
that? M.iyhe.
VLith a national ID employers w ill 
no longer liave anv excuse for hir­
ing illegals,
— Jason
Response to "It yon fhoiii l^it iviirtap- 
piii\^  ii'iis shady, think' about a national
ID "
Are tlie I )eniocrats really more 
tolerant of moderates w ho ilisagree
with hig chunks of the party’s is­
sues? If I rememlxT correctly, a man 
h\ the name joe I lelx-rman left the 
1 )emocrais after being defeated in 
the 2<Kii» primaries. I le ran as as 
a tliird parts and won re-eleetioii.
1 realK fill to see how this niueh 
dideient from w h.it h.ippened with 
■Arleii Specter
—  Andrew Miisselmati 
Response to "Repiihliian camp dwin- 
dlim^  as modetate.  ^ walk to D ans"
h a v e  s o m e t h i n g  to say?
m u s t a n g d a l  l y o p ' i  n 1  o n s @ g  m a  1 1  . c o m y
Help Wanted
VIDKO KDITOR Ever cut your own movie? Looking tor a video editor 
to support the development of multimedia marketing tools as needed. 
You'll work with a Creative Director on shoots of alumni, currently 
enrolled students and faculty members. You’ll shot)t and edit footage for 
different marketing campaigns. Pay starts at $9/hr. Our audiences number 
over ‘iOK people a year and our team has spawned graduates immediately 
ready to enter the industry with professional portfolios. Email ecoms@ 
calpoly.edu for an interview or questions.
L. A. Summer Day Camps
Counselors, lifeguards & much more, ww\v.dayeampjobs.com
DAY CAMP SEEKS SUMMER STAFF. San Fernando and Conejo 
Valleys. $3275-35(M)+ (888)784-CAMP wwvv.workatcampx'om
Pop Culture Shock Therapy by Doug Bratton
Help Wanted
Flash Designer Needed-flash 
designer experienced in Flash/ 
Photoshop/lllustrator for Cal Poly 
Admissions Office. Email 
ecoms@calpoly.edu for interview 
or questions.
Houses for Sale
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY A 
HOUSE Take Advantage of Huge 
Discounts and Historically Low 
Mortgage Rates. Free List of SLO 
Houses/ Condos for Sale. 
steve@slohomes.com 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
LA VERNE
www.laverne.edu
Housing
2 rooms available 4 rent in 
Morro Bay home 500 each -»-de­
posit call 805-215-3653
Student share, very nice home in 
Atascadero, 2 rms avail. $5(X)-)-util. 
NP. NS. 805.698.4558
Rooms for Rent 2 rooms 
available 4 rent in Santa Maria. 
$500 each -f- dep, all utilities 
included. Call/ text Freddie @ 
(805)268-0942 for more info.
MUSTANii MINI ADS: Contact 
your ad rep at 756-1143 to place 
one today!
it  Calè utmI ( u te riiiR  
^ \ \
g ^ ra d i ia t io u  
« v o n t» .
liïS R  Mc>nt<¡rey St, ¡ www popolocafo r.<.m % 
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Announcements
Laptop Repair 
www.laptoprepair.com 
Student Discount, Fast Turnaround 
(818)973-1066
PLEASE RETURN MY BIKE! 
Giant brand S sized black bike 
with black rack on the back was 
mistakenly taken from a house off 
Hathaway Ave. Please return it to 
where you found it or call me w/ 
any info. REWARD if you would 
like one. It was the only Christmas 
present my parents could afford... 
(408) 348-4853
M iiti< la i ‘i i i  ( i< ) iirm<‘l
II IIO I It .S P L U  \ L  
\|O N -N \ K D iS P M -n .n S K
•$2 BEER 
•$S SAKE a  BEER
WE WANT TO PRINT YOUR SHIRTS!
Bring your idea, we'll make it happen. 
12 or 200  -  get shirts fast and hassle free!
J.(M01L
Screen Printing & Embroidery
We rt  not just shirts! 
Hats, polos, jackets.. 
Check out our website!
i
jcarroll.com
595-1000
email questions to.
april@jcarroll.com
Girls & Sports by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 
805.781.6188 salonlux.com
BRADLEY, 
LETS (SO 
G o i v m  
[^TOf^ETHER
ÏÏ0ANN. nv 
UNCLE TOLD ME 
NEVER TO (SO 
(S0LFIN(i WITH 
A GW.I n  
I
UntbrtLinatcl> for Mrs. Diesel. ViiTs love-making 
was not unlike his latest movie's title.
Sl)f isctu Hork £im c0
C ros.sword Editetj by Will Shortz No. 0330
su do ku
©  Puzzles by Pappocom
Across
1 Side of a 
doorway
5 1928 Oscar 
winner Jannings
9 and 
dangerous
1 4 Actor Morales
15 Western locale 
called the 
ciiqgest Little 
Jity m the /Vorld
16 Late hotel queen 
Helmsiey
17 Small hotel rcx>m 
specification
20 Modern worKOut 
system
21 Fan sound
22 “Hel-l-lpf
23 Capone and 
Pacino
25 Sticky stuff
27 1944 thriller with 
Fred MacMurray 
and Barbara 
Stanwyck
36 -bitty
37 Falco of “The 
Sopranos'
38 Ad per 
aspera (Kansas 
rnottot
39 Former AT&T 
rival
40 Princess Diana's 
family name
42 Suffix with 
president
43 Eagle s nest
45 Troian War hero
46 Years, In Latin
47 Baked dessert 
with lemon 
filling maybe
50 Partner of long, 
in a G PS  
location
51 Small pouch
52 “___sells
seashells by the 
seashore“ 
(tongue twister)
54 Bulletin board 
fastener
58 Oliver’s love in 
“As You Like It"
AN SW ER TO PR EV IO U S P U Z Z LE
62 Serious heart 
surgery
65 Brink
66 Continental 
money
67 Author Morrison
68 Words to live by
69 TV's warrior 
princess 
Former )ets to
F.K.
Down
1 Words said in 
fun
2 Where India is
3 Lion s hair
4 Chronic whiner
5 Before, 
poetically
6 Cat's plaint
7 1 '12 of a foot
8 Graph points
9 Swiss peak
10 Deduces
11 Not stereo
12 Letter 
attachments: 
Abbr
13 When the sun 
shines
18 Laze about
19 Impulse
24 Ooze
26 Poet KhayyAm
27 Probe 
persistently
28 Stream critter
29 Wombs
30 Like a score of 
10 for to
31 Japanese fighter
32 Go bad, as teeth
33 Singer Turner's 
autobiography
Puzzi« by Andrea Carla Michael«
34 Drug that calms 
the nerves, 
slangily
35 New Haven 
collegian
40 Actress Ward
41 Old flames
44 Start of a daily 
school recital
46 Opposite of 
refuses
4 8 “ Brute?"
49 Bordering on 
pornographic
52 Litigant
53 Tortoise’s race 
opponent
55 Peak
56 Word in many a 
Nancy Drew title
57 "Show Boat” 
composer 
Jerome
59 Neighbor of 
Vietnam
60 “M oney___
everything"
61 Sale tag caution
62 Shopping 
channel
63 Scarlet
64 Feathered 
neckwear
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656. $1.49 a minute, or. with a credit 
card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS,
AT&T users; Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit 
nytimes.com/mobilexword for more information.
Online subscriptions Today's puzzle and more than 2 000 past 
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/wordplay.
Crosswords for young solvers, n^imes com/learning/xwords
Solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoku.com
PUZZLE SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE
CONTACJ MUSTANG DAILY ADVERTISING
(805) 756-1143
Monday, May 4, 2009
www.mu«tangdaily.net
M u s i A N t ;  D a i i y
S p o r t s
Sports designer: Kate Nickerson
Sore throat not expected to slow Bryant
A S S O C IA IM ) PRI.SS
Los Angeles guard Kobe Bryant, shown above, is not expected to miss 
any time when the Lakers begin the conference semifinals on Monday.
Hernie Wilson
ASS( i( lAI I l> I'HI SS
I OS ANCiLl r.S Kobe Bryant 
inisseil praetue Suiklay because ot a 
sore tliroat, w hu li raised lew wor­
ries among the l.os Angeles l akers.
It .inytliing. it might jiist mean .1 
little less tr.ish talk between Bryant 
and Ron .At test w ben the I akers 
host the 1 loiiston Rockets in (i.ime 
I ot the Western ( Ainterence senii- 
tinals on Mond.w night.
"We know when it's g.mie time 
he's going to come out and be re.uK 
to pl.iy no matter what’s going on." 
te.imm.ite Sh.tmu)ti Brown s.iid."lt's 
detinitely going to take more th.tn 
a sore thro.it. I le's got to be miss­
ing some limbs tor him not to come 
out there .iiul be re.uly to pl.iy the 
game."
rhe top-seeded I akers were oti 
. 1 week after eliminating the Ut.ih 
J.177 in five games and waiting for 
the fifth-seeded RtH kets to finish 
t)tf Portland in six games. Houston 
.ulwinced to the second rotmd for 
the first time since
The most intriguing matchtip, 
of course, w ill be Bryant, the reign­
ing league MVP. .igainst Artest and 
Shane Battier.
Bryant and Artest sluwed and 
jawed tlieir w.ty through a B)2-
l akers victory at Houston on 
March II.
“It wasn’t much of a battle." Bry­
ant said after scoring .^ 7 pirints that
night."I kickeil his (butt) tonight.” 
Los .Angeles won the season se­
ries 4-0, dominating the fourth 
i.|tiarter i)f each game. Bryant aver- 
.iged 2S.3 points.
"I c.m see tis pl.iying better. I he 
tirst time we pl.iyed them l-M.ic was 
hurt.” At test saiil. referring to I racy 
.Mc(irady. "One time we pl.iyed 
them at home I didn't play. I he next 
time we playeil them in 1 .,A. we 
jiist got rid ot Rater (.Alston) . . 1 new 
te.im. I he List time we pl.iyed them 
in 1 .A., that was a good game. We 
tin.illy h.ul t)ur te.im. but they still 
got us in the fourth i.|uarter"
The Rockets were all but writ­
ten otf w hen Mciir.idv had season­
ending knee surgery in I ebruary.
"I think we'll do it now." .Att­
est s.iid. "It w.isii't only the 1 akers. 
It w.is also .Memphis and Minnesota. 
I ).illas. Cdncago w here we ilidii't ex-
su|do|ku
T o d a y ' s  S o c u t i o n s
9 4 7 5 1 6 8 2 3
6 8 1 4 3 2 7 5 9
3 2 5 7 8 9 4 6 1
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has she heard this
ringtone?
* ,f -  t o .  ' V
styles online at
www.kjons.comFINE JEWELERS _____________________________________
e c i i t e  III t h e  fourth ."
In a recent I interview. At test 
called Portland gu.ird Brandon Roy 
"the best pl.iyer I’ve played against.” 
Better than Bry.mt and (desel.md 
C^isaliers forwanl LeBron |.imes? 
Artest reiterateil his iniii.il state­
ment.
On Saturd.iy. Bry.mt rem.nned 
rel.itively quiet about pl.iying .igainst 
Attest.
"It's fun." Bry.mt s.iid."lle's ob- 
\ iotisly . 1 gre.it ilefensive pl.iyer so 1 
look forward to it."
I he Rockets t.ilked about their
l. ite-game struggles against the 1 .ik- 
ers.
“ 1 hey really took it to iis m the 
fourth i|uarter.” co.ich Rick Adel-
m. in saul. "We were in every game 
at the end ot three and the fourth 
qtiarter they domin.iteil. 1 hey re.illy 
turned it up a notch. Ustially in .ill 
four games Kobe really got aggres­
sive. So It's pretty ettnstant.
“Yoti have to make him WDik for 
everything.Yoti're not going to stop 
him. yoti're not going to shut him
down. Init you've got to make him 
wAirk. Hut's the .idwintage we have, 
throw both guys (B.ittier .ind Artest) 
.It him .mil in.iybe we c.m we.ir him 
down . 1 little bit.
"It's a team thing. Lhe te.im has 
to be III position to help."
On the Hip side, the l .ikers h.ul 
three second-h.ilt letdowns against 
the J.i//. including blowing a 13- 
point third-quarter le.id in (¡.line 
and losing by two points. L\en in 
the clincher, with .1 number of siilw 
m.tbey let the Ja// sh.iw a 22-pomt 
le.id down to six before winning 
Ut7-9().
I )erek 1 isher. for one. is sure the 
l .ikers won't be overconfident and 
compl.icent.
"1 just think the w.iy our season 
ended last season, just .ill ptits tis in 
the same boat of not w.mting our 
season to end where we lost our 
last game.” I isher said, referring to 
losing the NBA finals m six games 
to the CY'ltics. "So even if there are 
moments of complacency or w here 
it appears there's not a sense of ur­
gency. we believe strongly and col­
lectively that th.it's not the case.”
Andrew Bynum, the 1.akers" for­
mer starting center, could see more 
pl.iying time to help defend Yao 
.Ming. He pl.iyed just 1.3 minutes 
per g.mie against Ut.ih as he tried 
to regain form following .1 long ab­
sence because of a knee injury. His 
perform.mces were subpar.
"1 think he's re.illy rewed up lor 
this." co.ich Phil j.ickson s.iid. "I le's 
excited .ibout it and we hope th.it 
he stays under control and remem­
bers Ills principles about defense and 
rebounding, and the offense w ill just 
come."
Y.io’s pumped, too. Asked if he 
hk es the Rockets being big uiuler- 
dogs. he asked. "What is .m under­
dog?”
When told it meant people ex­
pect them to lose. Yao s.iid: "rni 
used to that. I )on't worry about it. 
I’m tised to it.”
— .1/' Spoils II ritcr Kristie Riekai in 
I loiisloii (OiiirihiilOil to this report.
MEKICO’S INTERNRTIONRLLV RENOIUNED CLUB RMERICR 
BRINGS ITS RISINGS STRRS TO SRN LUIS OBISPO
Tickets can be purchased at the Cal Poly box office on South Perimeter 
Road, online at GoPoly.com or over the phone at 1-866-GO-STAN6S.
Pre-Saie Tickets Day of Game Tickets
Chairbacks: $20.00 reserved Chairbacks: $20.00 reserved
General Admission: Adult: $ 1 01 Youth: $5 (Ages 2-13) General Admission: Adult: $15 / Youth: SIC (Ages 2*13)
FacultyrSlaff/ Cal Poly Students. $5 (w/ID) Faculty/StaffCal Poly Students' $10 (w/ID)
m u s t a n g d a ily .n e t
Monday, May 4, 2009 SPORTS Si*ORTS e d it o r :Scott Silvey niustan^dailysports(i/Jginail.coiii
MUSTANG DAILY
WEEKEND ■ ■
CAL POLY 7, USF 4
Late rally pushes Mustangs past USF
C linton M cG ue
MDSlANi; DAMY
C^ il l\)ly scored five runs in 
file eighth inning to overcome a 
throe-rnn deficit and win the series 
against San F-'rancisco on Sunday 
afternoon at liaggett Stadium.
After falling behind to the Dons 
(23-25) 4-1 in the top of'the sixth 
inning, the No. 13 Mustangs (32- 
12) were desperate for some pro­
ductivity on the offensive end of 
the diamond to force a close game.
That’s exactly what they got in 
the bottom of the eighth.
Senior center fielder Ryan Lee 
reached first after being hit by a 
pitch to lead off the inning. Junior 
right fielder Adam Melker hit a 
bloop single into shallow left-cen­
ter that allowed Lee to advance to 
third base.The Mustangs were setup 
for a big inning with the go-ahead 
run at the plate and no one out.
With a runner in scoring posi­
tion with no outs, starting right­
hander Mason Radeke was con­
fident that his teammates could 
come out of this inning with some 
runs on the board.
“There was no doubt in my
NCAA TOP 25
RECORD
1 UC Irvine 30-11
2 Rice 28-10
3 Arizona State 31-9
4 North Carolina 35-11
5 Louisiana State 33-11
6 Cal State Fullerton 29-11
7 M ississippi 32-12
8 Texas 29-11
9 Oklahoma 33-11
10 (Georgia Tech 28-11
11 (aeorgia 33-11
12 Arkansas 29-12
13 Cal Poly 32-12
14 Virginia 34-9
15 Texas Christian 27-12
16 Kansas State 31-11
17 Baylor 25-17
18 Miami 29-14
19 Rorida State 3 a i2
20 Texas A&M 28-15
21 Clemson 30-15
22 Alabama 29-15
23 Kent State 32-9
24 Rorida 31-14
25 East Carolina 32-13
mind tiiat we were going to come 
back and get the win,” ILadeke said. 
“It was just a matter of time.”
junior second baseman Adam 
Buschini appmached the plate. But­
ting the three previous unproduc­
tive plate appearances behind him, 
he connected with the first pitch 
sending it into the wall in left field 
for an RBI douFsle.
After a pitching change, sopho­
more designated hitter D.j. Cìentile 
hit his eleventh sacrifice Hy of the 
season for the game-tying RBI. 
(ientile set a Cial Boly Division I 
record for sac-Hies in a single sea­
son. He set a record earlier in the 
year when he hit three in a single 
game.
“ I didn’t know about (the re­
cord), but that’s awesome,” (ientile 
said. “Although, I wish 1 could get a 
hit in some of those situations.” 
Inching closer to the win. Mus­
tangs’ junior left fielder Luke Yo­
der hit a ground ball to shortstop 
and finally reached second base on 
a throwing error that scored Bus- 
chini as the go-ahead run.
After a balk that sent Yoder to 
third, a missed suicide squeeze sign 
that worked out to score Yoder, and 
tw'o consecutive doubles, (ial Boly 
took a demanding 7-4 lead heading 
into the ninth inning.
:.jrS
NICK CAMACHO MUSTANG DAII.Y
Cal Poly’s Adam Melker squares to bunt during the Mustangs’ 7-4 come­
back victory over San Francisco on Sunday afternoon at Baggett Stadium.
“We don’t swing it well early 
and this time we let it go a little 
longer than usual,” head coach Lar­
ry Lee said. “But, we did enough in 
that eighth inning to be the differ­
ence maker.”
It was a well-played game de­
fensively by both teams as there was 
only one error committed during 
Sunday’s contest, a stark contrast to 
the combined seven errors in the 
previous two games.
The Mustangs played especially 
tight, however, playing errorless 
ball, turning a savvy double play in
the seventh and preventing a run 
from scoring on a pickle rundown 
in the eighth.
Junior right-hander Mark 
DeVincenzi (5-1) earned the win 
on the mound for the Mustangs, 
working 1 2/3 innings of relief for 
Radeke, who lasted 7 1/3 innings, 
giving up four runs on eight hits.
“ It started with Radeke setting 
the tone on the mound,” Lee said 
of his pitcher. “He went deep into 
the game and threw' a great one 
for us. You know, it was just a good 
team win.”
GAM El:
N a 21 CAL POLY 9, 
PA O R CK S)
GAME 2: 
PAOF1C2, 
N a21C A LP O LY l 
GAME 3:
N a 21 CAL POLY 6, 
PAOFIC3
The Mustangs’ hopes for a per­
fect home season were dashed in 
the late game on Saturday as Pa-
cific became the only team to beat 
("al Boly at Bob Janssen Field this 
season.
Sophomore lefthander Anna 
('aim added two more victories to 
her record-setting number as she 
improved to 25-5 this year, the 
most wins by a ('al Boly pitcher in 
a single season.
The series started well for the 
Mustangs (36-10, 15-3 Big West 
(^inference) as they dominated 
Bacific, closing out the game in 
five innings.
Senior second baseman Stepha­
nie Tam had two hits and drove in 
two runs in the series’ first game. 
Tam was one of five players play-
KRISTEN HAYS MUSTANG DAILY
Cal Poly junior first baseman Krysten Cary bats during the Mustangs’ 
6-3 win over Pacific on Sunday at Bob Janssen Field.
ing their final home games for ('al 
Boly. Also playing their final home 
contests were shortstop Melissa 
Bura, pitcher and utility player 
Jenna Maiden, outfielder Jessica 
Rogers and third baseman (Yisten 
Lee.
The outgoing seniors helped to 
build Cal Boly towards its first na­
tional ranking and is looking to go 
to the postseason for the second 
time in three years.
Lee became just the fourth 
Mustang in program history to 
take 600 at-bats on Sunday.
Bura, one of the most decorated 
players in Cal Poly history, finished 
her home career on a high note, go­
ing 3-for-3 with two runs scored. 
With three games to play in the 
conference schedule, the Mus­
tangs have their destiny solely in 
their hands. A sweep of UC Riv­
erside (18-28,7-10) next weekend 
would give Cal Boly the Big West 
Conference championship and a 
berth into the NCAA Regionals 
beginning May 15.
t e í I a n í i í M l í l
WOMEN:
CAL POLY 105.5, 
UCSB94.5 
MEN:
UCSB109,
CAL POLY 92
Jasmine Pickett, Lauren Mulkey, 
Julie Dufresne, Ogonna Agu and 
Nicki Lopes each scored eight or
more points for the Mustangs as 
they prepare for the conference 
championships in two weeks.
Bickett won three individual 
events and competed on a victori­
ous 4x100 rekiy team. She was vic­
torious in the long, and triple jump 
as well as the 4(M) meters.
Agu, also a member of the win­
ning relay, won the 2(K) meter in a 
personal-best 24.22 seconds and 
took second in the 100 meter in 
12. 11.
Whitney Sisler cleared a new 
seasonal-best 5-8 3/4 to win the 
high jump for ('al Boly.
Connor Landry was the lone 
double-winner for ('al Boly’s men. 
Landry took the pole vault with a 
16-0 3/4 clearance and also took 
the long jump with a winning mark 
o f20-8.
Most of Cal Boly’s squad will 
prepare for the Big West ("hainpi- 
onships on May 15 and 16. James 
Nunno, Corbin Duer, Sara Klein 
and Katie Robbins will comprise 
('al Boly’s contingent at the Big 
West Multi-Event Championships 
at UC Irvine on May 8 and 9. Nun­
no and Duer enter the weekend as 
the No. 1 and 2 ranked decathletes 
in the conference and are in the 
top-25 nationally.
As originally reported by the 
Tribune, former Cal Poly line­
backer Mark Restelli signed a 
two-year contract with the Ed­
monton Eskimos of the Canadian 
Football League.
NICK CAMACHO m u .stang  daily filf  ph o to  
Former Cal Poly quarterback Jona­
than Dally, shown above, is expected 
to tryout with the Briti.sh Columbia 
Lions on May 9 in Las Vegas.
Restelli may not be the only 
former Mustang playing north of 
the border next year.
Former Cal Boly quarterback 
Jonathan Dally is expected to 
compete at the British Columbia 
Lions’ tryout camp May 9 in Las 
Vegas.
Other former Mustangs look­
ing for a team include center 
Stephen Field and running backs 
James Noble and Ryan Mole.
Former Cal Poly receiver 
Ramses Barden was drafted by 
the New York Giants a week ago 
in the NFL draft while teammate 
Tre’dale Tolver, also a receiver, was 
invited to the Cleveland Browns’ 
rookie iniin-camp.
